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Chemotherapy: 
Snake-Oil Remedy? 

It has Its Purposes, but Use is Dubious In 
Some Cancers 
By Dr. Martin F. Shapiro, M.D. 

Reprinted by permission of the author . First publ ished by the Los Angeles Times . Friday. 
January 9.1987. Dr. Shapiro is an Internist and an Assoc iate Professor o f Medicine at UCLA. 

R-ecent revelations about the 
apparent ineffectiveness of 
the experimental cancer 

drug interleukin-2 are but the tip of 
an iceberg of misrepresentation 
and misunderstanding about 
cancer treatments . Cancer re
searchers, medical journals and 
the popular media all have con
tributed to a situation in which 
many people with common malig
nancies are being treated with 
drugs not known to be effective . 

Chemotherapy is a serious un
dertaking. It often causes hair 
loss, severe nausea, vomiting , 
bone-marrow suppression with as
sociated hemorrhaging, infections 
and death. The only reason for 
chemotherapy should be to 1) cure 
cancer, 2) prolong life or 3) relieve 
symptoms . For some cancers 
(such as leukemia, lymphomas, 
breast" and testicular cancer) , 
chemotherapy acco mpli shes one 
or more of these objectives. 

Unfortunately, for four of the 
most common kinds of cancer (co
lon and rectum, pancreas , 
stomach and most kinds of lung 
cancer) there is no convincing 
evidence that chemotherapy offers 
any benefit whatsoever. Yet many 
people with these types of cancers 
are being treated with chemo
therapy, and are not aware that 
they are subjecting themselves to 
considerable risks, discomfort and 
expense for no perceptible benefit. 
(It should be noted that a small 
proportion of these cancers can be 
cured by surgical remova l of the 
tumors, and patients may obtain 
some relief of symptoms with 
radiation therapy.) 

One problem is he quality of 
available informat ion . The course 
of any illness is uncertain. The best 
way to assess the value of a treat
ment is to compare the outcomes 
of persons chosen at random to 
receive treatment or not to receive 
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it. Such Hrandomized cl inica l tr i al ~" 
showed the effect iveness of chem
otherapy for leukem ia, drug -reat
ment for hypertens i on and 
Laetri le's ineffectiveness·· in ad
vanced cancer. 

Yet cancer literature is full of 
studies that take inappropriate 
statistical shortcuts. When they 
find no evidence that treated pa
tients do better than untreated 
ones, many authors subdivide 
treated patients into a group who 
"responded" to treatment and 
another group who did not. If they 
find that so-called responders lived 
longer than non-responders, they 
conclude that the treatment is ef
fective for some. 

But is this true? Some cancer pa
tients inevitably would live longer 
than others even if they started with 
similar stages of illness. While 
many factors influence the course 
of the illness, one certainly is the 
rate of tumor growth_ A rapidly 
growing tumor may rebound more 
rapidly after the assault of anti
cancer drugs. Thus "responders" 
may experience tumor shrinkage 
for a while because their tumors 

Unfortunately, for 
fou r of the most 
common kinds of 
cancer (colon and 
rectum, pancreas, 
stomach and most 
kinds of lung 
cancer) there is no 
convincing 
evidence that 
chemotherapy 
offers any benefit 
Whatsoever. 

were growing more slow ly to stan 
wi th . This does no t necessari ly 
mean that they gain any addi t ional 
time from the treatment. 

Some oncologists in orm their 
pat ients of the lack of evidence that 
treatments work. Others may well 
be mis led by scientific papers that 
express unwarranted optimis m 
about chemotherapy_ Still others 
respond to an economic incentive. 
Physicians can earn much more 
money running acfive chemother
apy practices than It'ley can pro· 
viding solace and relief from suffer· 
ing to dying patients and their 
families. 

The National Cancer Institute 
does not help matters. It claims 
that survival is improving for all 
kinds of cancer, in part due to 
chemotherapy. This obscures the 
fact that for some of the most com· 
mon tumors any minimal advance 
in five-year survival more likely is 
due to earlier diagnOSis than to any 
effect of chemotherapy. 

Of course, the search for effec· 
tive treatments must continue. Pa· 
tients who do not want to resign 
themselves to dying might well 
choose to participate in controlled 
trials of experimental chemothera· 
peutic regimens. This would con
tribute to knowledge and might well 
lead to answers. Very few cancer 
patients being treated for colon and 
rectum, pancreas, stomach and 
most kinds of lung cancer are in 
such trials today. 

in the meantime the public needs 
to be skeptical of purveyors of 
allegedly effective treatments for 
these cancers. Medical journals 
should not publish reports that fail 
to demonstrate either more cures, 
improved survival or amelioration 
of symptoms, in comparison with 
untreated patients. The media also 
should stop proclaiming every 
report on a new cancer drug as the 
breakthrough that could eman· 
cipate humankind from malignan· 
cy . 

Some patients will 
want to try 
chemotherapy even 
if they know that 
there is no 
evidence that it 
works. But it also IS 
no disgrace for 
patients to forgo 
chemotherapy. If 
they were more 
accurately 
informed, many 
more might select 
this option. 

SUCh unduly optimistic publicity 
helps to create a climate in which 
patients resign themselves to 
chemotherapy for conditions in 
which it does not work. One patient 
comes to mind· a man is his 30s 
who was dying of lung cancer. He 
had failed to respond- to three dif· 
ferent chemotherapeutic regimens. 
When he came in to start a fourth 
one, I asked him if it was what he 
really wanted to do. "Do I have any 
other choice?" he asked. 

There is a choice. The patient, 
family and friends can work 
together with health·care providers 
to maximize comfort and function, 
to sort through the maze of emo· 
tional and social problems evoked 
by the illness and even to grieve 
together over the impending death. 
Some patients will want to try 
chemotherapy even if they know 
that there is no evidence that it 
works. But it also is no disgrace for 
patients to forgo chemotherapy. If 
they were more accurately inform· 
ed, many more might select this 
option. 

. Unfortunately, in breast cancer there is no measurable extens ion 01 surviva l. Stephen K. Carter, former Deputy Director of the National 
Cancer Institute. reported in American Medical News. Nov. 8. ' 985, that chemotherapeutic tr ials with breast cancer patients had not resulted 
,n any extension in survival. Carter is Vice President of Anti·Cancer Research for Brlstol.Myers , a major manufacturer of chemotherapeut ic 
orugs. -ed . 

•• It is the ed itor's impression that the Moertel study could not accurately measure the effects of laetrile as an ant icancer agent. Pat ients in 
this randomized study were extensively pretreated, end stage cases with no hope for response. Surgery. raoia t ion, and chemotherapy had 
proved worthless in their management. Methodolog ies were not adequate for mean ingful resu lt s. For background informat ion on laetri le. 
r' !~ a s e read 'The Cancer Syndrome' Grove Pre !'~ New Yo r ~ . '91lQ 'm i1! en by R'l IOh Mo ~ s . fDl merl v Assist2'" Di r '! ~I>:,' c,f p " hl C R~I~!il)ns 1':'1 
r.1~mo"a l Sloan·Ketter ing Cancer Centf.I . - ea . 
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Let's Set the Record Straight 
(Part 3) 

A Survey of the U.S. Peer Reviewed Medical Literature 
Regarding the Developmental Gerson Diet Therapy 

by Gar Hildenbrand 

In the years lollowing WWII, German·American physician Max Gerson proposed an empi· 
rically de~eloped set of general dietary and medical measures to be used in the manage· 
ment of cancer patients. Similar measures had been approved by the majority of authors 
as a curatlve 'treatment for cutaneous tuberculosis. Additional applications are lound in 
the literature for pulmonary-, gastrointestinal-, and bone tuberculosis. A variation 01 
the combined regime was used effecti.,ely by Gerson in heart and kidney insufficiency. 
With s.Yeral significant modifications, Gerson applied his therapeutic nutritional regimen 
to cancer, publishing results In U.s. peer reviewed literature. However, In spite of his ex· 
cellent standing In the pre-War world medical community, during the late 1940s Gerson 
was twice attacked In the editorial pages of the Journal of the Americ,n Medical Associa· 
tlon by JAMA editor Morris Fishbein. Fishbein alleged that Gerson had falsely proposed 
his diet as an advance in the treatment of tuberculosis. He also called Gerson's csncer 
management fraud. This survey of the pre·WWII U.s. peer reviewed literature, in which we 
also examine correspondence between Gerson and Fishbein, reveals that Fishbein's ac· 
cusetions were rooted In fallacy. 

MOSt readers of this newsletter 
are aware that the 
American Cancer Society 

lists Gerson's cancer management 
as an "Unproven Treatment': ACS 
relies on the National Cancer In· 
stitute for its information. NCI has a 
toll·free information number (800) 
638-6694 which tells inquirers that 
Gerson's methods were reviewed 
several times but on no occasion 
found to merit further study. Gerson 
submitted ten cases to the National 
Cancer Institute in 1946. In a recent 
call to NCI, I was told that those 
cases were unconvincing because, 
according to an NCI information 
specialist, while the patients were 
under Gerson's care and on his diet 
they were simultaneously receiving 
other anti·cancer treatments. NCI 
also told me that Gerson was invited 
to submit additional cases but never 
did so. 

In a 1983·1984 Freedom of Informa· 
t ion search of NC! records or. Ge~ · 
son , the Gerson Insti tute rece ived 

from NCI a copy of eight of the ten 
cases submitted by Gerson. I have 
also reviewed the original patient 
files kept by Gerson. Current NCI 
public information specialists are ill· 
informed and incorrect to state that 
these patients received any mean· 
ingful treatments concomittant to or 
even prior to Gerson's therapy. Ger· 
son submitted those cases to NCI 
precisely because they were in· 
dependently diagnosed, surgically 
verified, and histologically known to 
be refractory to available treatments. 
Those which had been pretreated 
conventionally had already failed 
those treatments. 

I Invite any of my readers with the 
American Medical Association, the 
American Cancer Soc iety, or the Na· 
tional Cancer Institute to supply me 
with evidence that the above 
patients were receiving conventional 
anticancer treatments with curative 
value at the time they were under 
Gerson's care, It is simply not t~ U € . 

That spec iOUS argument is based on 
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the fallacious assumption that in 
1946 there were drug and radiation 
treatments curative of advanced reo 
current melanomas, metastasized 
colorectal adenocarcinomas, bone 
metastasized infiltrat ing breast car· 
cinomas, and stage IV astrocytomas. 
There were none then , just as there 
are none now. 

In the Journal of the American 
Medical Association 122(11): 645, 
November 16, 1946, JAMA Edi tor 
Morris Fishbein wrote, "Some years 
ago a technic called the Gerson , 
Sauerbruch·Herrmannsdorfer diet 
was claimed to be a notable advance 
in the treatment of tuberculosis. Ger
son proposed, by the use of these 
diets, to change the nature of the soil 
in which the tubercle bacillus lives. 
According to the reports, Gerson had 
discovered aCCidentally some im· 
provement in a patient with lupus 
who was on a salt free diet. The good 
results in many types of tuberculosis 
's ported by Gf'rscn V/ 2re app2irenlly 
not susceptible of dup lica tion by 



most other observers:' Fishbein 
repeated the accusation in JAMA 
(139): 93·98, January 8, 1949. 

However, the JAMA had publ ished 
a study favorable to Gerson only 17 
years earlier. Please contrast Fish· 
bein's comment with the following 
clinical observations by Edgar Mayer, 
M.D., Northwoods Sanatorium, 
Saranac Lake, NY, and I. Newton 
Kugelmass, M.D., Ph.D., Fifth Avenue 
Hospital, New York, Journal of the 
American Medical Association 93(24): 
1856·1862, December 14, 1929: "In a 
preliminary experiment, twenty pa· 
tients between the ages of 22 and 33 
years with far advanced pulmonary 
tuberculosiS, who had failed to reo 
spond after two or three years of 
routine treatment, were maintained 
for six months on (the Gerson) die· 
tary treatment.. .. Eight patients show· 
ed definite clearing in the lungs by 
physical and roentgen examination:' 

Mayer and Kugelmass were not 
alone in their positive assessment of 
Gerson's treatment. Please see NUS, 
"Let's Set the Record Straight (Part 
2)" which contains e:~cerpts from the 
Nebraska State Medical Journal, 
14:104·107, March 1929. In this and 
future issues, we will print major ex· 
cerpts from all of the U.S. literature 
regarding Gerson that we are aware 
of. 

With the exception of Fishbein's 
writing, all of the U.S. literature is 
positive in tone and encouraging in 
its factual reportage. I find this 
refreshing because of a bias which 
I willingly admit: In my estimation, 
Gerson's therapy works. Without 
the aid of antibiotics it has cured 
many cases of advanced tuber· 
culosls. Without the aid of 
chemotherapy it has cured many 
cases of advanced cancer in man. 

In hundreds of articles generated 
worldwide, only a few authors 
reported that they were unable to 
reproduce Gerson's results. In most 
instances where authors were un· 
successful, protocol errors become 
evident at first or second readings. 
Of the U.S. literature, Fishbein's 
JAMA editorials contained the first 
and only comments negative 
toward Gerson's work. Before Fish· 
bein's editorial, there was no 
debate regarding Gerson's treat· 
ment. The only question raised in 
the U.S. literature was over which of 
the components of Gerson's diet 
'/ ',; 'e responsible for its healing in· 
, . . ",n/"j:> i n nthp.rw isp. refractorv 

pat ients. 
Why did Fi shbein att ack Gerson 

in November of 1946? As I fam iliar· 
ized myself with stored correspon· 
dence from Gerson's med ica l prac· 
tice I was astonished to find the 
following letter from Fishbein to 
Gerson: 

EOITORIAL O£PARTIIEN T 
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inquirers that Gerson was keeping 
secrets, a practice of quack s and 
charlatans. 

Within twelve months, Gerson 
had published " Dietary Conside ra· 
tions in Malignant Neoplas tIC 
Disease: A Prel iminary Repon" In 
the Review of GasTroen tero logy 

.''''' .. ''.'''' , .. , .. 
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Dr. Max B. Gerson 
40 West 55th Street 
New York City 

Dear Doctor Gerson: 

October 18, 1944 

We have had some requests for information 
relative to what is said to be a dietary treat
ment for cancer which you are supposed to be 
sponsoring. Inasmuch as we would like to be 
able to answer these questions satisfactorily, 
will you be good enough to let us know any 
available details in this matter? 

Very truly yours, 

~~. 
zw 

This was an insulting letter. Fish· 
bein knew very well who Gerson 
was. He was famous worldwide and 
his dietary therapy had been pub· 
Iished in nearly every respected 
journal In the world. In addition, he 
had attained prominence in Ger· 
many which was the unrivaled 
leader in world medicine unti l 
WWII, and had published in the 
best German journals. Gerson knew 
that Fishbein was familiar with his 
work and probably resented the in· 
trusion of an "American" into his 
methodical accumulation and pub· 
lication of results. Gerson's letter, a 
carbon copy of which follows, can 
be summarized in a short sentence: 
"I stand on my reputation': 

Fishbein did nothing to veil his 
contempt in a letter of the 30th of 
October. In spite of the fact that 
Gerson had strongly indicated that 
his cancer work was a direct, non· 
divergent continuation of his tuber· 
culosis diet therapy, Fishbein in· 
sisted that he knew nothing of it. 
He even went so far as to threaten 
Gerson that he wou ld tell innocent 

12(6):419-425, Nov·Dec 1945. Five 
repros of the art icle were immedi· 
ately sent to Fishbein at the offices 
of JAMA. . 

In July of 1946, Gerson was in· 
vited to conduct a patient demon· 
stration before a U.S. Senate Sub· 
committee. There he presented five 
patients in whom there had occur· 
red apparent complete remissions 
from endstage cancers. His presen· 
tation was augmented by the sup· 
port ive testimony of six indepen· 
dent physicians. 

The Senate Committee hearings 
were attended by Raymond Gram 
Swing, who as he rose to address 
the Committee, was recognized by 
Senator Claude Pepper as "one of 
this country's distinguished radio 
commentators': 

The next day in a nationwide 
broadcast on ABC, Raymond Gram 
Swing told the world what he had 
witnessed: "It is one thing to talk 
abstractly about chemistry and diet 
and vitamins and other factors in 
medical science. It is another to 
see, as the Comm it tee yesterday 



MAX GERSON . M . D. 

1517 ...... OISON A V( N U l 

HaW YORK . N . Y . 

October 25, 1944 

Dr. ~orr1a Pi8hbein, Editor 
~ Journal, American Yedical 

Auociat10n 
~5 lforth Dearborn Street 
Chi 0 ago 10, Ill. 

Dear Dr. Pishbeinl 

Your note ot October 18th stating that 
wyou have had some requests tor information 
relative to wbat Is aald to be a d1et&r1 
treatment tor cancerw bas come to hand. 
You a.k tor any ava1lable detalla. 

OUr recent work on chronl0 disease., ot 
which you seem to have heard rumors, 1a 
a continuation ot work begun 1n Germany 
twenty-tour yeara a.go, publ1shed froDi t1me 
to time in German in thirty article. and 
two monographe. One of these monographs, 
ot oourse, was the wD1atbehandlung der 
Lungtuberculose w, mentioned in one ot your 
bookB. 

Por the introduction ot this treatment ot 
pulmcnary tuberculo.is I WAS called to 
the University of Munich where I worked 
wIth Professor Sauerbruch four and one 
half yeara. The resulta are published 

Froe h~lch I ~os ca_"ed to the capitol 
hoop!. tal 1n Hessen ;:asDRt:., onu tp_~cc yennl 
later to t~e hosp!tal I1Am Urban" in &r11n 
at the request of Dr. Hercann Zondek. At
ter one year this work was cut short by the 
advent of Hitler, end especially tbe demon
stration of the treatment beforo the Berlin 
Medical ASSOCiation, which, though sched~led 
tor May 5th, 1933, had to be abandoned. 

DurIng the past sixteen years some of the 
diets have been used on patIents w1th can
cer. These pati~nts bave been urged to 
avoid any publicity or making any claims 
tor tbe treatment. But apparently one or 
more patienta, with the best of intentIons, 
have given out some details. This was en
tirely unauthorized. 

You will, of course, realize that I am as 
anxioua in America as I wus in Germany to 
have all physicians L~ow nne utilize, 8S Boon 
as POSSible, whatever results are obtained, 
wbether they be favorable or unfavorable, 
and for whatevor chronic clseases. 

Let ee, therefore, suc;sest that you send 
to your enquirers a copy of this letter. 

Very truly yours. 

!lax B. Gerson, M. D. 

Tn .. • '0 .... ' 7 ..... 6 •• 
Itn , C:I_CLC e ... 002 

in cany article8 in connection with Bucces
sea in bone tuberculosis and lupua. 
L-__ ~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I 

saw, a seventeen-year-old girl who 
had had a tumor at the base of the 
brain, which was inoperable, 'and 
which had paralyzed her. Yesterday. 
she walked without assistance to 
the witness chair, and told clearly 
about her case and her treatment. 
There was a sturdy man, who had 
been a sergeant in the army. had 
had a malignant tumor, also at the 
base of the brain, which had been 
operated on but needed deep X-ray 
treatment. and this he could not 
receive because of the danger to 
the brain. Yesterday he was the pic' 
ture of health as he testified, and 
quite naturally he was proud of his 
remarkable recovery. There was a 
woman who had had cancer of the 
breast which had spread. Yesterday. 
she was well and testified with 
poise and confidence, A few cases 
showing such improvement cannot, 
of themselves, affect the outlook of 
the medical profession. But they 
are attested facts and not flukes, 
and as such they have to be ac· 
counted for. And there are many, 
many more cases which Could have 
been cUed. It would !;eem to be the 
business of medical research to 
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Dr. Max Gerson Oc·obe~ ~U J 1944 
667 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 

Dear Doctor Gerson: 

Replying to your lette r oi October 2!) :, I::e 
would like very much indeed to have an exp1l c lt 
statement as to just what is involved in your 
treatment of cancer. 

Under no circumstances can we from our 
office refer patients or physicians who i/l::u:~e 
of us to a man who is pres c ribing a treatment 
of which we know nothing. Unle~s.you can ~\lpp1 y 
such information to us, we shall De cOllpel e'l . 
to write to our lnquirer~ that you do not re vea l 
the details of your t rea t ment. 

Very t ruly yours , 
'~ (,\,~, 

l,)...,,- .. J~'J~~-----. 
J 



leap on suCh facts and carry ever,' 
hopeful indication to a f ina l, con· 
servative conclusion:: 

Apparently Gerson's sp lashy 
(because he was successful) entry 
into the field of cancer manage· 
ment angered Fishbein and 
presumably others. We cannot have 
the satisfaction of looking beh ind 
the scenery to know exactly who or 
what prompted Fishbein to resort 
to falsehood regarding the medical 
record, nor why he stooped to slurs 
against Gerson and his supporters. 
But we can prove that he lied. 

Until Gerson met Fishbein, he 
had led a charmed ex istence. He 
seemed to be invulnerable to im· 
mense challenges. It must have 
been inconceivable to him that 
Fishbein, who was not even a prac· 
ticing physic ian, writing in what 
Gerson surely felt was a relatively 
unimportant medical journal , the 
JAMA, could prevent him from shar· 
ing his new cancer management 

with the world. 
On ly Fishbein spoke ior the AMA 

when it came to Gerson's cancer 
therapy. And only Fishbein claimed 
that Gerson's tuberculosis work 
was somehow fraudu lent. 

I invite anyone to alert me to any 
articles we may have missed during 
our 1985·1986 search of the Index 
Medicus. During that time the Ger· 
son Institute employed the services 
of biomedical librarian Michae l 
Blake of the Franc is E. Countway 
Library of Medicine, Harvard Univer· 
sity, Boston, Massachusetts, to 
seek out and photocopy as many 
articles as could be found on the 
shelves. We extend th is invitation 
to the current editors of the Journal 
of the American Medica l Associa' 
tion, the editors of the Journal of 
the National Cancer Institute, and 
the editors of Cancer (the organ of 
the Amerian Cancer Society). 

What a shame that medicine 
treats Its past journals like yester· 

1987 Speaking Engagements 

day's newspaper. To the majori ty o ' 
JAMA readers in 1946, Gerson's 
work in tuberculosis was probably 
unknown or vaguel y remem bered. I 
would wager that of any 1,000 
physic ians who read Fishbein's 
edi torial (the full text of which wi ll 
be printed later in this series of ar· 
ticles), not one of them bothered to 
question the veracity of Fishbein's 
statements by going to the stacks 
of a biomedical library to review 
Gerson's work. 

This, dear reader, is how lies suc· 
ceed, how character is assassinat· 
ed, and how evil temporarily prevails 
over that which is good and true. 

In the next issue of Healing we 
will print the entire JAMA 1929 arti· 
c/e by Mayer and Kugelmass repor· 
ting success in far advanced lung 
tuberculosis. 

The Gerson Institute will be represented by Chartotte Gerson andlor Norman Fritz at each of the foll~wing: 

National Health Federation Amertcan Quack Association 

e 
Northern California Regional Red Lion Lloyd Center Pike's Peak Regional 

Embassy Suites Hotel, 6501 N. 
Mannheim, Rosemont, IL (near 

Charlotte Gerson will lecture Norman Fritz will lecture Norman Fritz will lecture Chicago -O'Hare Airport). Charlott 
June 13-14, 1987 August 1·2, 1987 Regency Hotel Ger:?on panel participant "SIDS-
Cathedral Hill Hotel 1000 N.E. Multnomah 1·25 at 38th Avenue AIDS -Cancer." Fri., June 26, 1987 
Van Ness at Geary Portland, OR 97232 Denver, CO 80216 2:00-6:00 PM. " Nutrition 
San FranCisco, CA 94109 (503) 281 ·6111 

33rd Annual ·Biochemistry Control Chronic 
(415) 776·8200 

Charlotte Gerson Disease". Sat., June 27, 19874:00 

will lecture -6:30 PM. (312) 699-6300. 
Midwest Regiona! Southeast Regional January 15·17, 1988 
Charlotte Gerson will lecture November 7·8, 1987 Pasadena Conf Cancer Control Society 
August 22·23, 1987 Sheraton·Twi n Towers ~ Conv Center Charlotte Gerson will lecture 
Holiday Inn O'Hare Kennecy 5780 Major Boulevard 300 East Green SI. July 3, 4, 5, 1987 
5440 North River Road Orlando, FL 32805 Pasadena, CA 91101 Ambassador Hotel, 
Rosemont , IL 60018 (305) 351·1000 (818) 793·2122 Los Angeles, CA 
(312) 671·6350 

Norman Fritz will lecture on " Healing Incurables: The Gerson Therapy" at the following IACVF meetings: 

International Association of Cancer Victims and Friends 

Palm Beach Chapter Central Florida Chapter 
Thursday, May 21 , 1987, 7:30 PM 
First Presbyterian Chu rch 
106 E. Church St. (near Downtown) 
Orlando, FL 

Broward County Chapter 
Tuesday, May 26 , 1987. 8:00 PM 
Fort Lauderdale , FL 
Meeting place to be announced . 
Info: Pat Brett (305) 946·2770 
Luc i l le Doyle (305) 733·912 1 

Wednesday , May 27 , 1987. 8:00 PM 
Lantana Middle Commun ity Schoo l 
1225 W. Drew SI. 

Info: IACVF (305) 859· 1931 
Ha~ r y Warman (305) 855·0180 
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Lantana, FL 
Info: Mary Palomba (305) 586·8990 
Je ann ie Glickman (305) 969· 2810 



From the Clinical Notebook of I 

Charlotte Gerson 
By Charlotte Gerson 

The month ot Janua ry 1987 
brought us some rea l ly ex· 
cit ing reports from severa l pa· 

tients who had unusua lly dramat ic 
responses to the Gerson Therapy. 
Teddy Norton. aged 8. was adm i . 
ted to the Gerson Therapy Hosp i al 
in June 1985. Below is his docto(s 
report which needs no additiona l 
commen ts: (date: 10/24/86) . 

,.\ ... 1 • 

Lynn E. Anderson, M.D. 
Ph)'s ~Clan 

October 24 , 1986 

Re : Theodo re No rt on 

To Whom It May Co ncern: 

This is t o verify that the above named received a his tolog ic diagnosis 
in Ma r ch of 1985 of astrocytoma. His clinical course had markedly 
dete~ierated by the summ~r of the s~ me y ~r. He l ~~ t speech, ~ i~ ht, 
control of his bladder and bowel functi o ns and use o f his extremitie s 
with spasticity o f t he rig h t upper and l ower extremiti e s and 
demonstrated a la r g e protuberant soft ti ssue swel l i ng o f t he ~os teri o r 

skull. 

He was b rough t to th e Gers on Clini c in Mexico and mai n tained on the 
Gerson the r apy upon his ret u rn ho me . As of this wr i t i ng, Tedd y has 
regained all f unctions with the exception o f his eyes igh t . 

Lynn E. 
t.EA / jmd 
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T IS report IS ev n 
pre sslve wh en yo ad 
repor 0 Teddy's se r,oo l 

I~: 
I MEDFORD SCHOOlS ! 
1-549C--- ; 

e tlersor. Sc 00 1 

Ort lce of fne Pr inc ipa l 

Dear Tecdy . Oe c emb er 1 3 . 1986 

Your academic perfo r~a nce duri ng t he f t rSt quarter t h is year has 
np.f'n ouu t :lnci nz ~nrl '1 tl~. 1 ifie~ you f ,n t he . I!f fer so n School ~O!lrJ T ~o 11. 
In order to qualify f or the Ho no r Ro l l, you must main tn i n a .oS " 01· .l bove 
3ver3ge in 311 academic war k . You have e~emplified t hose '1 u3 lit ies 
which brings success. such as, ha rd work , commit~ent to a ~a!k , :lnd 3 

desire to e;(cei. These qual it ies wi1. serve you well t!l r oughout l ife. 

As a member of the Jef!erso n School Honor Roll, your name wi.l be 
di spla yed in the main hall display case for t he second q 'arter. You 
will also be recognized at t he awards assembly at the end of t he yea ~. 

Co ngr 3tul 3t i ons, we are all very proud of you. 

Randal Gravon, Pri ncipa l 
Jefferso n Elementary School 

Photographs: On previous page, Teddy with baby sIster Sabra. December 1986. Above. sister Sara and Teddy on his firsl 
day back at School. September 1986. 
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